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Synopsis
We use a new extensional rheology test fixture that has been developed for conventional t
rheometers to measure the transient extensional stress growth in a number of different
polyethylene samples including a linear low density polyethylenesDow Affinity PL 1880d, a low
density polyethylenesLupolen 1840Hd, and an ultrahigh molecular weight polyethyle
sUHMWPEd. The transient uniaxial extensional viscosity functions for the linear
density polyethylenesLLDPEd and low density polyethylenesLDPEd samples have both be
reported previously in the literature using well-established instruments and this allows
benchmark the performance of the new test fixture. Transient stress growth experiments ar
out over a range of Hencky strain rates from 0.003 to 30 s−1 and the data show excellent agreem
with the published material functions. At deformation rates greater than 0.3 s−1 a true steady sta
extensional viscosity is not obtained in the LDPE samples due to the onset of necking fa
the elongating strips of polymer; however, the limiting values of the transient extensional vi
at the onset of sample failure agree well with previously published values for the stead
extensional viscosity. This apparent steady-state extensional viscosity first increase
deformation rate before ultimately decreasing as approximately«̇−0.5. In addition we perform
extensional step-strain measurements at small Hencky strains and demonstrate good a
with the relaxation modulus obtained from shear rheometry. Extensional creep measu
are performed over a range of constant imposed tensile stresses and also agree well
measured shear creep compliance. Finally, tensile stress relaxation experiments are carried
a range of imposed Hencky strains. These tests demonstrate that following large exte
deformations the tensile stresses relax nonlinearly and also that, beyond a critical str
material is unstable to viscoelastic necking and rupture. Additional transient extensiona
growth measurements using highly entangled linear UHMWPE samples show greatly r
strains to failure, that are in agreement with the predictions of the Considere theory. ©2005 The
Society of Rheology.fDOI: 10.1122/1.1896956g
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586 SENTMANAT, WANG, AND MCKINLEY
I. INTRODUCTION

Measurement of the transient uniaxial extensional viscosity for a polymeric ma
remains a technical challenge. The situation has been somewhat alleviated in rece
by the development of commercial instrument designs such as the RMEfMeissner an
Hostettlers1994dg; however, even when a single common instrument is available, c
documentation and control of the test protocols and sample preparation is esse
avoid systematic deviations in results obtained using a single polymeric samplefSchulze
et al. s2001dg. Many of these experimental difficulties are described in an early re
article fMeissners1985dg and in the work of Schweizers2000d.

A recurring theme and important feature of the advances in extensional rheo
over the past 30 years has been the emphasis on well-controlled, widely distribu
materials and round-robin interlaboratory comparisons of different instrumental
niques and operating conditions. This was a hallmark of the early work on the IUP
low density polyethylene by Laun, Münstedt and Meissner using stress-controlle
rate-controlled instruments of widely differing designfLaun and Münstedts1979dg. This
IUPAC material became an international standard reference material which could b
to validate the dynamical response of new rheometer designs and to which othe
rials could then be comparedfMünstedt and Launs1979, 1981dg.

Early attempts at repeating this success in extensional rheometry of polymer so
using the polyisobutylene-basedM1 test fluidfSridhars1990dg were met with disappoin
mentfJames and Walterss1993dg. However, the wide scatter in these measurements
because of the strong strain-rate and strain sensitivity of the extensional stresses e
in polymer solutions and the widely disparate design of the instruments which resu
nonhomogeneous kinematics. More recent interlaboratory comparisons using a s
well-characterized dilute polystyrene solutions and a common design of filament s
ing rheometer, have shown very good agreementfAnna et al. s2001dg. The test instru
ments that were involved in this study were of similar overall design to the or
Münstedt tensile rheometerfMünstedts1979dg; however, because of the increased im
tance of gravity, surface tension, and inertia, special design considerations mus
corporatedfMcKinley and Sridhars2002dg. A filament stretching rheometer also be
used recently to characterize the transient extensional response of polyethylene m
are closely related to those we investigate in the present studyfBachet al. s2003bdg.

In the present work we seek to evaluate the performance of a new test fixture,
as the SER, developed for elongational rheometry by Sentmanats2003a, 2003bd. The
instrument employs the fiber windup technique first described by Macosko and Lo
s1973d in which a rotating fixture is mounted on the transducer of a conventiona
sional rheometer. Further analysis of the kinematics and enhancements to thi
configuration were described by Connelly and co-workersfConnellyet al. s1979d; Pear-
son and Connellys1982dg and by Padmanabhanet al. s1996d. However, a limitation
encountered in all of these previous studies was the onset of nonuniform stretc
moderate strains due to the no-slip boundary condition acting at the rigidsnonrotatingd
clamped end of the sample. In the SER fixture, this problem is circumvented by t
of a pair of counter-rotating rollers. Extensive experimental details of the instru
design and its dynamical range are provided in a recent publicationfSentmanats2004dg;
however, measurements from the instrument have not, until now, been bench
against existing data for a standard viscoelastic reference material. The original IU
material is no longer a viable benchmark material due to irreversible aging over th
30 yearsfLaun s2003dg. However, another low density polyethylenesBASF Lupolen

1840Hd has recently been shown to exhibit a very similar response in extensional flow
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587MEASURING THE TRANSIENT EXTENSIONAL RHEOLOGY
fMünstedtet al. s1998dg. A closely related gradesLupolen 1810Hd containing an an
oxidant stabilizer package and possessing slightly higher zero-shear-rate viscos
also been characterized in detail by HachmannfHachmann and Meissners2003d and by
Bachet al. s2003bdg. The rheological properties for this latter grade have also been
to a multimode model appropriate for branched materials by Verbeetenet al. s2001d. In
order to avoid any rheological influences of the stabilizer package, and on the
mendation of Launs2003d, we have focused in the present work on the unstabi
Lupolen 1840H grade studied by Münstedt and co-workersfGabrielet al. s1998d; Mün-
stedtet al. s1998dg.

It is well known that low density polyethylene samples exhibit pronounced s
hardening in transient uniaxial elongation and this can minimize the consequen
kinematic nonhomogeneities in fiber-windup devicesfConnelly et al. s1979dg. A more
exacting test is thus provided by studying weakly strain-hardening materials s
linear low density polyethylenesLLDPEd. Schulzeet al. s2001d present a comparison
transient extensional stress growth data for a commercially available LLDPEsDow Af-
finity PL1880d in a number of RME devices and also report corrected strain rates th
determined independently from visual inspection of sample The transient exten
response of this material has also been measured using a filament stretching rh
fBach et al. s2003bdg. We thus perform corresponding measurements of the tran
extensional rheology in LLDPE using the SER fixture.

We first describe the preparation and rheological characterization of the test sa
We then use two independent sets of SER test fixtures, mounted on a controlled r
controlled stress instrument respectively, to measure the extensional stress growt
LLDPE samples. We then turn our attention to the more strain-hardening low d
polyethylenesLDPEd materials. We investigate the tensile stress relaxation follo
imposition of a small Hencky strain, and then measure the onset of strain hardenin
steady uniaxial stretching conditions. We also demonstrate the ability to make
creep measurements in LDPE using the SER fixture mounted on a controlled
rheometer and compare the results with the corresponding measurements of Münet
al. s1998d. Finally, we measure the relaxation of the tensile stresses following ces
of steady elongation over a range of imposed deformation rates, and observe
necking and viscoelastic failure at large strains. Finally, we explore the viscoe
nature of this failure condition in more detail using an ultrahigh molecular weight
ethylene sample.

II. MATERIALS AND PROCEDURES

A. SER fixture

Extensional rheological measurements were performed on a SER Universal
Platform sXpansion Instruments LLCd specifically designed for use as a detachable
tensional rheometer fixture on commercially available torsional rheometer system
different SER models were employed in the present work:sad a model SER-HV-A01 wa
used on both a TA/Rheometrics ARES and an RDA-II rotational rheometer, andsbd a
model SER-HV-P01 was used on an Anton Paar Physica MCR501 rotational rhe
host system. This device is a controlled stress instrument that can also be opera
controlled-strain mode.

As shown in Fig. 1, and described in detail by SentmanatfSentmanats2003a, 2003b
2004dg, the SER consists of paired master and slave windup drums mounted on b
housed within a chassis and mechanically coupled via intermeshing gears. Rotatio

drive shaft results in a rotation of the affixed master drum and an equal but opposite
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588 SENTMANAT, WANG, AND MCKINLEY
rotation of the slave drum which causes the ends of the sampleswhich are secured to th
drums by means of securing clampsd to be wound up onto the drums resulting in
sample being stretched over an unsupported length,L0. Axial sagging of the sample
inhibited by mounting the molten sheet of the test sample vertically, rather than ho
tally as in the RME, and is not an issue for samples with zero-shear-rate viscos
excess of 104 Pa s. A detailed analysis of the geometric requirements to be fulfill
order to neglect sagging is provided in the appendix to Sentmanats2004d.

For a constant drive shaft rotation rate,V, a constant Hencky strain rate is applied
the sample specimen that can be expressed as

«̇H =
2VR

L0
, s1d

whereR is the radius of the equidimensional windup drums, andL0 is the fixed, unsup
ported length of the specimen sample being stretched which is equal to the ce
distance between the master and slave drums. The resistance of the specimen to
tion is observed as a tangential force,F, acting on both the master and slave drums w
is then manifested as a torque,T, on the torque transducer attached to the fixture. It
been shownfSentmanats2004dg that the measured torque signal,Tstd, is related to th
tangential stretching force,F, in the following manner:

Tstd = 2RFstd. s2d

This expression has been shown to be valid for measured torque values greateT
ù4.0310−5 N m with bearing friction contributing less than 2% to the total meas
torque signal.

For a constant Hencky strain rate experiment, the instantaneous cross-section
Astd, of a stretched molten specimen decreases exponentially with time,t. Now although
the width and thickness dimensions of the prepared polymer specimens were mea
room temperature prior to loading on the SER, the polymer samples exhibit a decr
density upon melting that is manifested as a volumetric expansion of the specime
while loaded on the SER. In order to account for this dimensional expansion,
expansion of the sample is assumed and the following expression was used to c
the cross-sectional area of the molten polymer specimen for a constant Hencky str
experiment:

Astd = A0S rS

rM
D2/3

exps− «̇Htd, s3d

whereA0 is the cross-sectional area of the specimen in the solid state,rS is the solid stat
density, andrM is the melt density of the polymer. Note that any expansion in
unsupported span length of the polymer is observed as a slight lag in the torque re
that can be accounted for with a slight time offset in the recorded time data.
constant Hencky strain rate, the tensile stress growth function,hE

+std, of the stretche
sample can then be expressed as

hE
+std =

Fstd
«̇HAstd

, s4d

whereFstd is the instantaneous extensional force exerted by the sample at timet as it
resists stretching and as determined from the measured torque signal,Tstd, and Eq.s2d.

In an extensional stress relaxation experiment with the SER, the tensile rela

modulus,Estd, of the stretched sample can be found from the expression
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589MEASURING THE TRANSIENT EXTENSIONAL RHEOLOGY
Estd =
Fstd

«HAstd
, s5d

whereFstd is the instantaneous extensional force at timet exerted by the sample as
relaxes from the imposed step Hencky strain,«H=2RDu /L. Although this has historicall
been a very difficult measurement to perform with conventional extensional melt r
eter technology, the use of a standard torsional rheometer makes this achievable
the drive system has been designed with the ability to rapidly impose a step a
displacement,Du.

In a tensile creep experiment at a constant stresss0=Fstd /Astd, the tensile forc
imposed on the sample must vary in the same manner that the cross-sectional are
sample varies; i.e., it must decrease exponentially with Hencky strain. Hence, in o
perform constant tensile stress experiments with the SER, the torque of the M
controlled stress rheometer is programmed in the firmware to decay exponential
the angle of spindle rotation such thatT=T0exps−«Hd whereT is the applied torque,T0 is
the initial applied torquesbased on the desired tensile creep stress for a given
cross-sectional area of the melt sampled, and«Hstd=2RDustd /L is the measured Henc
strain. The extensional creep compliance is then defined asDst ,s0d;«Hstd /s0.

B. Sample preparation

Sample specimens of LLDPE Affinity PL1880sMn=36 000,Mw=97 000,h0=7.9
3104 Pa s @ 130 °Cd supplied by S. CosteuxsDowd and LDPE Lupolen 1840HsMn

=17 000,Mw=240 000, CH3/1000C=23,h0=5.9±0.33104 Pa s @ 150 °Cd supplied
by C. GabrielsBASFd were prepared by compression molding approximately 7 g of
polymer pellets at a temperature of 150 °C between smooth polyester film shee
nominal gage thickness of 0.65–1 mm. Sample thickness was controlled by using t
window frame molds of uniform gage, sandwiched between two flat steel platen
samples were compression molded for a period of 10–15 min in a preheated hy
press and then removed and allowed to cool to room temperature by natural conv
Once the sample had cooled to room temperature, a long strip approximately 15–
in width was cut from the flat molded sheet. Small rectangular specimens 12.7
fixed width were then cut from the long strip section using a dual blade cutter with a
gap spacer. The final dimensions of the solid polymer specimens were approx

FIG. 1. Photos of the SER universal testing platform, from left to right;sad the model SER-HV-A01,sbd a
polyolefin melt sample being stretched during an extensional rheology measurement, andscd the mode
SER-HV-P01.
17 mm in length312.7 mm in width, with thicknesses in the range of 0.65–1 mm.
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590 SENTMANAT, WANG, AND MCKINLEY
Prior to sample loading, the SER fixture was heated to the desired values130 °C for
LLDPE and 150 °C for the LDPE testsd using the environmental chamber of the h
system. Once the oven temperature had reached the set point, the fixture was all
soak at temperature for a minimum of 20 min prior to initial sample loading. The lo
procedure involved opening the oven chamber door and using a pair of fine tw
loading and securing the specimen onto the preheated SER fixture, then closing t
chamber door all within a time span of about 20–30 s. A period of about 90 s was a
to elapse prior to starting a test in order to allow the oven and sample specimen t
the test temperature.

The characteristic thermal diffusion time for sample equilibration may be estima
tdiff <rMcPh2/k, whereh is the sample thickness andk, cP are the thermal conductivi
and specific heat, respectively. For 1-mm-thick samples, using published values fo
ethylenesk=0.241 W/mK;cP=2570 J/kg K,rM =0.782 g/cm3d we find tdiff =rMcPh2/k
<8.4 s. The sample is thus well equilibrated within 90 s.

The measured density of both polyethylene samples at room temperat
rs=0.92 g/cm3. In the melt statesTù136 °Cd, the density of all polyethylenes is r
ported to vary with temperature asrMsTd=f1.262+9.0310−4sT−125 °Cdg−1 with rM in
g/cm3 fMeissner and Hostettlers1994dg. At a test temperature of 150 °C, the correc
factor in Eq.s3d is thussrs/rMd2/3=s0.92/0.78d2/3<1.12.

At the end of a test, molten specimen remnants on the windup drum surfac
securing clamps were immediately removed using a small scraping tool fashione
brass shim stock. A representative image taken during an interrupted test with th
doors open is shown in Fig. 1. The hyperbolic shape of the material elements take
the rotating drums is evident. Once the majority of specimen remnants had been re
from the fixture, the windup drums were carefully wiped clean with a soft dispo
laboratory wipe to remove any remaining residue off the drum surfaces.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Transient extensional stress growth of LLDPE

We first investigate the evolution in the transient extensional viscosity fun
hE

+s«̇H ,td for the Affinity LLDPE. The data presented in Fig. 2 were generated w
model SER-HV-P01 mounted on an Anton Paar MCR501 torsional rheometer us
controlled rate mode of operation. The solid line shows the linear viscoelastic en
hE

+ =3h+ obtained from start-up of steady shear experiments with a cone and plate
Theoretical considerations show that this defines the LVE envelope of extension
behaviorfBird et al. s1987dg. The zero-shear-rate viscosity of the Affinity sample ca
determined from the long time asymptote of this curve to beh0=7.93104 Pa s, in good
agreement with Schulzeet al. s2001d. The tensile stress growth curves for the Affin
polyolefin exhibit little deviation from the linear viscoelastic envelope for extension
0.01ø«̇Hø20 s−1 up to the maximum achievable Hencky strain of«H=4.5. In Fig. 3 we
compare these measurements with the “corrected” extensional results reported in
of the round-robin study of Schulzeet al. s2001d. Each curve is offset along the ordin
axis by one decade for clarity. The data were generated with 2 SER models: an
HV-P01 hosted on an Anton Paar MCR501 and an SER-HV-A01 hosted on a Rh
rics RDA-II. In the SER design there is no relative slippage between the two co
rotating rollers and the samples; we do not correct the imposed deformationa
posteriori but rather we directly specify rates of«̇H=0.01, 0.095, and 0.895 s−1 in order
to enable direct comparison with Schulzeet al. s2001d. If desired, the homogeneity of t

deformation can be verified by direct analysis of video frames because the fixture does
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591MEASURING THE TRANSIENT EXTENSIONAL RHEOLOGY
not rotate during operation; representative data is presented elsewherefSentmana
s2004dg. At the highest extension rate of«̇0=0.895 s−1 a small amount of strain hardeni
can be detected for Hencky strains«Hù1; however, in general, the extensional st
growth closely follows the linear viscoelastic envelope. The agreement of both s
SER results with the LVE data at short times provide validation of the accurac
reproducibility of the SER fixtures. By contrast, the RME results exhibit poor agree
swith up to a factor of two differencefSchulzeet al. s2001dgd with the equivalent linea
viscoelasticsLVEd results at short times. This discrepancy is attributed by the auth
the belts taking up initial sample slack at timestø0.5 s.

B. Shear rheology of Lupolen 1840H

Having demonstrated the ability to measure the transient extensional viscosi
very weakly strain-hardening material we now investigate a strongly strain-hardeni
density polyethylene. The steady and transient shear rheology of Lupolen 1840
already been studied in great detail by Münstedt and co-workersfGabrielet al. s1998d;
Münstedtet al. s1998dg. Note that in these papers it is denoted as LDPE Melt I. Ga
et al. s1998d point out that long relaxation modes are present in the material as a re
the long chain branching and also that this materialswhich does not contain a stabiliz
packaged is prone to thermal degradation at long timessin excess of 3600 sd. Following
this earlier studyfGabrielet al. s1998dg we perform creep measurements at shear str
of t0=1000, 100, and 10 Pa. At long timesstù500 sd the compliance is found to increa
linearly with time and becomes independent of stress amplitude. The zero-she
viscosity of the sample can be computed from these measurements to beh0=s5.9±0.3d
3104 Pa s in agreement with the published value of Gabrielet al. s1998d.

By using the techniques described by Gabrielet al. s1998d and Kraftet al. s1999d—
and which are now provided in modern software packagessTA Rheology Advantage ve
5.0.38d—it is possible to use the measured creep data to augment measurements
amplitude oscillatory shear flow without the need for excessively long test duratio
Fig. 4 we show the measured linear viscoelastic moduli of Lupolen 1840H at 1
together with the predicted values obtained from inverting a discrete retardation sp
that was fitted to the creep data measured independently. The inset to Fig. 4 also
son an expanded linear scaled the progressive change in the storage modulus measu
a single frequency ofv=0.05 rad/s. After an induction period of approximately 300
the material functions begin to change with increasing rapidity. For this reason a
have been limited to durations of less than 1000 s. Small amplitude oscillatory she
experiments at temperatures 140øTø170 °C showed that before the onset of ther
degradation, the Lupolen samples obeyed the principles of time-temperature sup
tion with an Arrhenius activation energy ofEa=54.4 kJ/mol.

C. Step strain and the relaxation modulus of Lupolen 1840H

There has been recent interest in investigating the stress relaxation in entangle
mer systems following imposition of a step extensional strainfBarroso and Maia
s2002dg. As a validation of the capabilities of the SER fixture in the LVE flow regi
extensional stress relaxation experiments for a step Hencky strain of«H=0.4 were per
formed with the SER-HV-A01 on a Lupolen 1840H sample at a melt temperatu
150 °C. This is the maximum step strain that can be imposed by the SER due
straints imposed by the maximum angular displacement of the ARES motorsDumax

=0.5 radd. The resulting data for the tensile relaxation modulusfevaluated using Eq.s5dg

can be compared with the LVE shear stress relaxation results taken from cone and plate
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592 SENTMANAT, WANG, AND MCKINLEY
measurements in step shear. As shown in Fig. 5, a plot of the tensile relaxation m
Estd, exhibits excellent superposition with a plot of 3Gstd taken from the LVE shear stre
relaxation data, and constitutes an experimental validation of Trouton’s rule in
relaxation mode.

FIG. 2. Tensile stress growth curves at a melt temperature of 130 °C for Affinity PL1880 LLDPE from
Chemical over a range of Hencky strain rates from 0.01 to 20 s−1 generated with the SER. Also shown is
LVE given by hE

+ =3h+ obtained from cone and plate measurements in start-up of steady shear floġ
=0.003 s−1.

FIG. 3. Tensile stress growth data at a melt temperature of 130 °C for Affinity PL1880 over a range of H
strain rates from 0.01 to 0.895 s−1 generated with the SER on two different host platforms, an MCR501
RDA-II slight colored symbols and solid linesd. The data are compared with extensional data taken from
literaturefdark symbols from Schulzeet al. s2001dg. Also shown is the linear viscoelastic envelope reporte
Schulzeet al. s2001d slight grey lined, as well as our own measurements of the linear viscoelastic res
sblack dotted lined given by hE

+ =3h+ obtained from cone and plate measurements in start-up of steady
˙ −1
flow at g=0.003 s .
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593MEASURING THE TRANSIENT EXTENSIONAL RHEOLOGY
D. Transient extensional viscosity function

Start-up of steady extension experiments were performed on Lupolen 1840H at
temperature of 150 °C and over a range of Hencky strain rates from 0.003 to 30−1, as
shown in Fig. 6. Once again we compare results obtained using separate SER
mounted on both an MCR and an ARES rheometer. Superposed with the tensile
data is the LVE shear stress growth data, 3h+std, for Lupolen 1840H at 150 °C taken fro
cone and plate measurements in start-up of steady simple shear flow. Data obt
timesdtø0.01 s are not plotted for either shear or extensional tests as they are con
with the response function of the rheometer motors plus any residual sag in the
resulting from uncorrected thermal expansion. The agreement between the low
portion of the tensile stress growth curves and the LVE simple shear data is note
and provides experimental validation of the capabilities of the SER fixtures with reg
LVE flow characterization even for low deformation rates. The significant strain ha
ing exhibited in the tensile stress growth behavior at large strains is inherent with
mer melts such as LDPE that contain a high degree of long-chain branching.

Further validation of the extensional melt flow characterization capabilities of the
are provided in Fig. 7. Here we compare our tensile stress growth data with value
from the literaturefMünstedtet al. s1998dg for the same Lupolen 1840H polymersde-
noted melt I thereind and the same melt temperature. Despite the different rheo
technologies utilized to collect the extensional data in Fig. 7, the agreement
transient extensional rheological data is remarkable, particularly when one consid
even factoring in the sample loading, heating, testing, clean-up, and reheating tim
tensile stress growth data in Fig. 6 took just over an hour to generate with the SE

The original IUPAC A LDPE was synthesized more than three decades ago an

FIG. 4. The linear viscoelastic modulifG8(v) and G9(v)g for Lupolen 1840H at 150 °C. Solid lines a
calculated from creep measurements and the computed retardation spectrum, and the symbols are f
amplitude oscillation experiments. The inset data show the thermal stability of LDPE at 150 °C a

progressive change in the modulus for test times in excess of 3000 s.
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594 SENTMANAT, WANG, AND MCKINLEY
long term aging has resulted as a result of the absence of any stabilizer packages
radical scavengingfLaun s2003dg. The present test material, Lupolen 1840H, has
proposed as an equivalent LDPE polymer material with regard to melt flow behavi
polymer macrostructure. Figure 8 contains a comparison of tensile stress growth
a melt temperature of 150°C for Lupolen 1840H generated with the SER and IUP
results taken from the literaturefMünstedt and Launs1979dg. The LVE stress growt
envelope for IUPAC A was calculated from the integral of a Maxwell model fit of
discrete relaxation time spectra reported in the literaturefRauschenberger and La
s1997dg. This model predicts a higher extensional viscosity at short timestø0.02 s than
is observed in the Lupolen data; however, there is no extensional data availa
IUPAC A at these short times to confirm or refute the model extrapolation.

Note that although the two polymers exhibit qualitatively similar tensile stress g
behavior, there is an apparent difference in LVE stress growth behavior which i
reflected in the zero-shear viscosities of Lupolen 1840Hsh0=5.9±0.33104 Pa sd and
IUPAC A sh0=5.23104 Pa sd. This difference suggests a slightly higher bulk ave
molecular weight for the Lupolen 1840H when compared to the IUPAC A mat
Focusing on the large strain portion of the tensile stress growth curves, the da
suggest subtle differences in long-chain branching between the two polymers
nessed by the slight variance in strain hardening behaviors, particularly at low ra
extension. This subtle difference in long-chain branching is further illustrated by th
in Fig. 9 which provides a measure of the “steady uniaxial extensional viscosity” b
ior of the two polymers. Following earlier work, we evaluate this steady state value
the peak of the tensile stress growth curves as a function of Hencky strain rate sh
Fig. 6, such thathEs«̇Hd=maxfhE

+s«̇H ,tdg. Although an extensional viscosity can still
computed beyond this point using the measured tensile force, the imposed defo
rate and thesassumedd exponential variation in the cross-sectional area, our stress
ation experimentsssee Sec. III F for detailsd coupled with theoretical and numeric
stability considerationsfHassageret al. s1998d; McKinley and Hassagers1999dg sugges
that beyond the maximum the elongating polymeric strip is in fact unstable to free s
perturbations that grow and result in necking of the sample, followed by complet

FIG. 5. Tensile stress relaxation modulus at a melt temperature of 150 °C for Lupolen 1840H obtained
step strain experiment with the SER to a Hencky strain of«H=0.4 and a plot of 3Gstd using shear relaxatio

modulus data obtained from cone and plate measurements in a step shear experiment.
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595MEASURING THE TRANSIENT EXTENSIONAL RHEOLOGY
ture. The actual cross-sectional area and the local deformation rate in the neck w
not be the same as the nominal imposed values. We therefore do not use the m
data beyond the maximum value of the transient extensional viscosity for represen
true steady-state extensional viscosity function.

Although the deviation from the limiting zero-deformation rate behavior in F
appears to begin at approximately the same deformation rate for both materia
Lupolen 1840H exhibits significantly less extensional thickening than the IUPAC
low to moderate extension rates. This behavior is consistent with the presenc
reduced number of long-chain branches and a proportionally larger number of long
chains. This observation is also supported by the number of methyl groups pe
carbon atomssCH3/1000Cd that has been reported in the literature for each polyme
for Lupolen 1840HfGabriel et al. s1998dg and 30 for IUPAC AfLaun and Schuc
s1989dg.

Using the SER fixture we were able to obtain tensile stress growth curves
Hencky strain rates of«̇H=30 s−1. The associated values of the “steady extensiona
cosity” sas represented by the maximum in the transient extensional viscosityd at high
deformation rates show extension thinning with an asymptotic slope close tohE, «̇H

−1/2.
We discuss these observations further in Sec. IV.

E. Tensile creep under constant stress

By controlling the imposed torque on the SER-HV-P01 it is also possible to imp
constant tensile stress on samples of the Lupolen material. As Münstedtet al. s1998d
note, tensile creep experiments typically approach steady state conditions more
and the steady uniaxial viscosity can thus be extracted from tensile creep data ove
range of imposed stresses. In Fig. 10 we show a representative comparison of th
creep complianceJ(t)/3 for Lupolen 1840H measured using an AR2000sTA Instru-
mentsd rheometer at constant shear stresses oft0=10, 100, and 1000 Pa with the tens
creep complianceDstd=«Hstd /s0 measured using the MCR501 in controlled tor

FIG. 6. Tensile stress growth curves at a melt temperature of 150 °C for Lupolen 1840H over a ra
Hencky strain rates from 0.003 to 30 s−1 generated with the SER on two different host platforms, an MCR
and an ARES, and a plot of LVE 3h+ shear stress growth data taken from cone and plate measurem
start-up of steady shear at a shear rate of 0.005 s−1.
mode. Good agreement between the data is obtained at all times 0.3ø tø300 s. At short
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596 SENTMANAT, WANG, AND MCKINLEY
times tø0.1 s, damped inertioelastic oscillations are observed in the torsional da
result of the moment of inertia of the instrumentfArigo et al. s1997dg. In Fig. 11 we
replot the measured Hencky strain«Hstd at a constant tensile stress ofs0=1000 Pa on
linear scale and compare it with the equivalent data reported by Münstedtet al. s1998d.
Numerical differentiation of the Hencky strain gives the strain rate in the sample
asymptotes to a value of«̇H=d«H /dt=0.045±0.005 s−1 after times of 300 s. The impos
tensile stress and measured deformation rate can then be used to evaluate a ste
gational viscosity which we show in Fig. 12 as a function of the imposed tensile s
We obtain excellent agreement with the data of Münstedtet al. s1998d for tensile stresse
103øs0ø105 Pa.

FIG. 7. Comparison of tensile stress growth data at a melt temperature of 150 °C for Lupolen 1840H
range of Hencky strain rates from 0.003 to 1 s−1 generated with the SER on two different host platformsssolid
linesd with extensional data taken from the literaturefsymbols with lines from Münstedtet al. s1998dg.

FIG. 8. Comparison of tensile stress growth data at a melt temperature of 150 °C over a range of Henc
rates from 0.003 to 30 s−1 for Lupolen 1840H generated with the SERssolid linesd and for IUPAC A taken from

the literaturefsymbols from Münstedt and Launs1979dg.
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597MEASURING THE TRANSIENT EXTENSIONAL RHEOLOGY
F. Stress relaxation following cessation of stretching

The small moving mass of the SER fixture and the obviation of the need to imp
exponential increasing endplate velocity, as in a filament stretching rheometer, allo
to perform tensile stress relaxation experiments following elongation using the
fixture. Cessation of steady extension rate experiments were performed on the L
1840H at a melt temperature of 150 °C, an applied Hencky strain rate of 0.5 s−1, and
cessation times oft0=1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 s, respectively. The results of these experi
are shown in Fig. 13. Included with the cessation data is the tensile growth curve
uninterrupted strain rate test at the same Hencky strain rate of 0.5 s−1. Also depicted in
Fig. 13 is the LVE prediction of tensile stress growth and decay following the ces
of flow at a time,t0=1 s scorresponding to a Hencky strain«H=0.5d calculated from th
following expressions:

for t ø t0 hE
+std = 3E

0

t

Gstddt, s6d

for t . t0 hE
−std = 3E

t−t0

t

Gstddt, s7d

whereGstd is the linear viscoelastic shear relaxation modulus. The superposition be
the LVE stress growth and decay predictions and the SER tensile data for cess
flow at t0=1 second is noteworthy. In addition, the superposition of all the tensile
growth data in Fig. 13 provides a measure of the excellent experimental reprodu
that can be achieved with the SER.

The final stress relaxation curve shown in Fig. 13, corresponding to the cessa
extension at a time oft0=6.0 ss«H=3d, exhibits an unexpectedly rapid decay in
tensile stress at long times. Inspection of the melt sample showed that it exhibited a
ductile necking phenomenon; the stretched sample continued to become progre
thinner in the region between the opposing rollers, while elastically unloading and

FIG. 9. Comparison of the steady-state extensional viscosity behavior as a function of Hencky strain
melt temperature of 150 °C for Lupolen 1840H generated with the SERstrianglesd and for IUPAC A taken from
the literaturefcircles from Münstedt and Launs1979dg.
ing near each roller. By contrast, all other samples remained homogeneous and continu-
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598 SENTMANAT, WANG, AND MCKINLEY
ous on the time scale of the experiments shown. Using the SER-HV-P01 fixture
MCR501 we are also able to perform similar tensile stress relaxation experiments a
times and very high deformation rates as shown in Fig. 14. We observe very s
behavior to that shown in Fig. 13. Homogeneous relaxation is observed following s
ing up to a maximum strain of«H=s10ds0.25d=2.5; however, for larger initial impose
stretches a more rapid stress unloading and sample nonuniformity results.

The onset of this necking instability and ultimate failure of the sample can be
preted within the framework of the Considère criterionfMalkin and Petries1997d; McK-
inley and Hassagers1999dg. In the rapid stretching limit corresponding to large Debo
numberssDe@1d, dissipative losses in a viscoelastic material become negligible
Considère criterion can then be expressed in the following form; for uniform elong
of a sample to be possible, the engineering stressFstd /A0 must be monotonically increa
ing. This expression can also be re-expressed as requiring that the extensional v
must be sufficiently strain-hardening that it increases at least exponentially wi
Hencky strain; corresponding tod ln hE

+ /d«ù1 fMcKinley and Hassagers1999dg. A
closer inspection of the transient extensional viscosity data in Figs. 6, 13, and 14
that indeed necking failure in the sample occurs very shortly after the transient
sional viscosity ceases to strain-harden exponentially fast.

For a viscoelastic material, the rate of necking following onset of instability
course more complex than described by the purely elastic Considère criterionfJoshi and
Denn s2004dg. In particular the growth rate of the necking disturbance in the sa
profile will be dependent on exactly how the tensile stress evolves with deformatio
and Hencky strain in the materialfMcKinley s2005dg. This can be seen more clearly
Fig. 15sad in which we replot the experimental measurements in terms of theengineering
stress

Fstd
A0

; hE
+«̇ exps− «Hd. s8d

The dimensionless timessor Hencky strainsd «H= «̇t0 at which the stress relaxati
experiments in Figs. 13 and 14 were commenced are also indicated by the larg

FIG. 10. Comparison of shear creep compliance measurements for Lupolen 1840H from BASF at three
s150 °Cd with tensile creep compliance measurements generated with the SER on a MCR501 host pla
circles. It is clear that the onset of necking instability is connected with the rapid decrease
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599MEASURING THE TRANSIENT EXTENSIONAL RHEOLOGY
in the engineering stress at high strains: beyond a Hencky strain«H<3 the stress de
creases rapidly at either value of the imposed strain rates and it is energetically c
for the portions of the sample away from the end-rollers to neck down and ru
Similar responses have been seen in numerical simulations of filament stretching
ments at high De using both integral and differential viscoelastic constitutive equ
fHassageret al. s1998d; Yao et al. s1998dg. These simulations also show that the rat

FIG. 11. Comparison of tensile creep compliance data at a melt temperature of 150 °C for Lupolen 18
a tensile creep stress of 1000 Pa generated with the SERssymbolsd with tensile creep compliance data tak
from the literaturefsolid lines from Münstedtet al. s1998dg.

FIG. 12. Comparison of steady-state extensional viscosityhE sscaled with 3h0d as a function of the impose
tensile creep stress at a melt temperature of 150 °C for Lupolen 1840H generated with the SERsdiamond

symbolsd with data taken from the literaturefsquare symbols from Münstedtet al. s1998dg.
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600 SENTMANAT, WANG, AND MCKINLEY
elastic unloading and necking failure is mediated by the presence and magnitude
“solvent” contributions to the total stress arising from a true Newtonian solvent, a
ticizer, or unentangled oligomer.

To explore the predictions of the Considère criterion further it is desirable to pe
tests in the rapid stretching limitscorresponding to De@1d with highly entangled linea
polymers. We have thus performed some preliminary experiments with an ultrahig
lecular weightsUHMWPEd polyethylene sample. The UHMWPE has a molecular we
in excess of 106 g/mol and the mechanical properties at room temperature have
characterized by Pavoors2003d. As a consequence of the low entanglement mole
weight of polyethylenesMe<828 g/mold, UHMWPE is a very highly entangled and s
rubbery material even at test temperatures of 200 °C. Few measurements of t
rheological properties have been published. Okamotoet al. s1998d have studied th
transient extensional rheology of LDPE/UHMWPE blends and demonstrate that
hardening is still observed and that the stress-optical rule remains valid in the ble
to high extension; however, they only consider blends containing from 1% to 10%
MWPE. Recently Wanget al. s2003d reported measurements of the linear viscoela
properties of 100% UHMWPEsin addition to Kaolin-filled samplesd and documented th
onset of slip-related instabilities in capillary extrusion.

In Fig. 15sbd we show measurements of the engineering stress of an UHM
sample atT=200 °C over a range of imposed stretch rates. Very large tensile stres
achieved at small strains; however, the samples show a rapid rupture-like fai
Hencky strains of less than unity. In contrast to the measurements with the LDP
falso shown in Fig. 15sbd for comparative purposesg, very little strain-rate sensitivity ca
be detected in the tensile stresses measured in the UHMWPE samples indica
approach to the “rapid-stretching” elastic limitsDe→`d. Finally, we also show in Fig
15sbd the predictions of the Doi–Edwards theorysbroken linesd. In the rapid-stretchin
limit, the engineering stress for the Doi–Edwards model is given by the followin

FIG. 13. Cessation of steady extension rate experiments at a melt temperature of 150 °C for Lupolen 1
a Hencky strain rate of 0.5 s−1 and cessation times,t0, sfrom bottom to topd of 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 s.
pressionfMcKinley and Hassagers1999dg:
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601MEASURING THE TRANSIENT EXTENSIONAL RHEOLOGY
Fstd
A0

=
5GN

0

2lsl3 − 1dF2l3 + 1 − 3l3tan−1sÎl3 − 1d
Îl3 − 1

G , s9d

where the axial stretch isl=exps«Hd and GN
0 is the Plateau modulus of the melt. T

engineering stress passes through a maximum value of approximately 1.11GN
0 at a

Hencky strain of«H,max=0.86.
For comparison of this theoretical prediction with the UHMWPE sample we us

accepted literature value of the plateau modulus for polyethylene;GN
0 =2.63106 PafLar-

son s1999dg. For the Lupolen melt which contains a broad distribution of linear
branched chains this is not an appropriate value. Instead we experimentally determ
Plateau modulus using the relationshipdh+/dtut=0=GN

0 that can be derived from line
viscoelastic theory for small deformation rates. From the linear viscoelastic envel
Fig. 6 we thus obtainGN

0 =s5.0±0.1d3104 Pa. In the case of the UHMWPE sample,
Doi–Edwards model provides a reasonably accurate upper bound to the experimen
and rupture is always observed at critical strains«critø«H,max. For the Lupolen sample
the Doi–Edwards model provides a quantitative description of the initial stress gro
the material; however, the additional strain hardening resulting from the branche
ecules results in a significant increase in the engineering stress at higher strains
in the resulting strain to failure.

Finally, we show in Fig. 16 the experimental data for the UHMWPE material pl
in terms of the transient extensional viscosity, computed using Eq.s8d. Because th
engineering stress is bounded and almost rate independent, the evolution in the t
extensional viscosity is then dominated by the exponential decay in the cross-se
area. As noted by Okamotos1998d, the transient extensional viscosity can be descr
approximately by a polynomialhE

+ , tn. For the present UHMWPE, the data in Fig.
suggests thatn<0.8. The extensional viscosity increases monotonically without b
until the point of rupture and it is not possible to attain a steady extensional visco

FIG. 14. Cessation of steady extension rate experiments at a melt temperature of 150 °C for Lupolen 1
a Hencky strain rate of 10 s−1 and cessation times,t0, sfrom bottom to topd of 0.10, 0.15, 0.20, 0.25, 0.30, a
0.35 s.
this material for any deformation rate.
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602 SENTMANAT, WANG, AND MCKINLEY
IV. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper we have demonstrated that the SER Universal Testing Platform e
accurate and reproducible measurements of the transient extensional functions
coelastic samples such as polymer melts. We have performed tensile step strain
growth, tensile creep, and stress relaxation experiments using both a linear low
polyethylenesDow Affinity PL 1880d and a low density polyethylene samplesLupolen
1840Hd. Comparisons with published data for both materials show very good agre
over a wide range of imposed strain rates. Additional testing experiencefSentmana
s2004dg shows that the SER test fixture can readily be used with stiffer materials s
elastomers and rubbers and also with lower viscosity materials; provided the zero

4

FIG. 15. Evolution of the engineering tensile stress with Hencky strain over a range of Hencky strain rasad
data for Lupolen 1840H at a melt temperature of 150 °C at Hencky strain rates of 0.5 and 10 s−1. The large ope
circles indicate the Hencky strains at which the stress relaxation experiments were performed.sbd Comparison
with data for UHMWPE at a melt temperature of 200 °C. The broken lines show the predictions
Doi–Edwards theory in the rapid stretching limitfsee Eq.s9dg.
rate viscosity at test temperature is bigger than approximatelyh0ù10 Pa s.
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603MEASURING THE TRANSIENT EXTENSIONAL RHEOLOGY
The transient tensile stress growth experiments coupled with subsequent stres
ation experiments following cessation of stretching have shown that the LDPE sa
become unstable to necking perturbations beyond a critical Hencky strain. The
mechanism for this necking can be represented more clearly by examining the en
ing stress that develops in the sample during stretching as shown in Fig. 15.
calculationsfMcKinley and Hassagers1999dg of the Considère criterion with the Do
Edwards model and also with the Pom–Pom model of McLeish and Larsons1998d have
shown that it is the presence of long chain branching in the Lupolen samples th
vides the plateau in the engineering stress at intermediate strains 1ø«Hø3 and retard
the onset of sample rupture. In the rapid stretching limit, the portion of the chain
bone between branches deforms affinely, and the branches act as true crosslinks
process of branch-point withdrawal commences. This stabilizing process is ab
well-entangled linear melts, and analytic computation of the extensional stress
Doi–Edwards modelfMcKinley and Hassagers1999dg suggests that the engineer
stress passes through a single maximum and then decays exponentially. The
becomes unstable to further elongation at moderate Hencky strains of less tha
This situation was anticipated by Doi and Edwardss1979d and is supported by o
observations of stress growth and rupture in UHMWPE. Such tensile stress growt
surements have also been used in materials selection considerationsfPearson and Co
nelly s1982dg.

Our transient elongational measurements with LLDPE grades show much less
hardening than LDPEfMeissner and Hostettlers1994d; Münstedtet al. s1998dg. They also
exhibit lower elastic recoverable strain and may also develop inhomogeneities at
strains. The rate of ductile necking in these materials, however, is much less rap
the elastic rupture we observed in the UHMWPE samples due to the viscous co
tions to the stress. In such situations the Considère criterion does not provide
measure of the strain to failure. Linear stability calculationsfHutchinson and Obrec
s1977dg and numerical simulations of filament stretching experimentsfHassageret al.
s1998d; Yao et al. s1999dg show that these viscous contributions to the total tensile s
can have a significant impact on the ductile necking rate and the total strain requ
achieve complete sample failure.

We are able to obtain curves of the steady state elongational viscosities for the
samples either by imposing controlled extension rates or by tensile creep experim
constant extensional stress. To be consistent with previous experimental measu
using low density polyethylenes, we have taken the maximum value of the me
transient extensional viscosity curve as the “steady state” value of the ideal u
extensional viscosity at that strain rate. Recent measurements in other LDPE
suggest that this maximum value may in fact represent an overshoot in the tensil
growth with the steady-state extensional viscosity being as much as a factor of two
fRasmussenet al. s2005dg. The measurements shown in Fig. 9 suggest thathEs«̇Hd
, «̇H

−0.5 at high deformation rates. A similar power law decay at high strain rates
observed by Bachet al. s2003ad using a monodisperse polystyrene melt. Of course
polystyrene data does not show the initial increase in the extensional viscosity ob
in Fig. 9 due to the absence of long chain branching.

The origins of this power-law decay in the extensional viscosity are not comp
resolved. Reptation-based models such as the Doi–Edwards and Pom–Pom mod
dict a saturation in the tensile stresssoccurring, respectively, when the chains reach
orientation or when branch-point withdrawal commencesd. The corresponding stead
state extensional viscosity then decreases as«̇H

−1. By contrast, dumbbell-based viscoela

constitutive models incorporating finite chain extensibility and anisotropic drag do pre-
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604 SENTMANAT, WANG, AND MCKINLEY
dict the initial extensional thickeningsresulting from chain stretchingd followed by
power-law thinning at a rate«̇H

−1/2 as a result of molecular alignment and anisotro
frictional drag on the elongated chainfWiest s1989dg. The physical mechanisms th
would lead to anisotropic drag on highly elongated polymer chains are expected
valid whether or not the material is entangled under equilibrium conditions. Such a
point is supported by filament stretching experiments in polymer solutions at high
mation rates: when the molecules are close to full stretch, measurements show
steady-state extensional viscosity in dilute polystyrene solutions also decreases a
hE, «̇H

−1/2 fMcKinley and Sridhars2002dg.
An alternate interpretation has been put forward recently by Marrucci and Iannir

fMarrucci and Iannirubertos2004dg. They have considered in detail the deformed sh
of the “tube” in the reptation model and the resulting interchain pressure exerted
elongated chain by the surrounding chains. The resulting model also predicts a pow
extensional thinning with a slope of −1/2. Measurements of the transient stress
and ultimate steady state elongational viscosity are greatly facilitated using th
extensional test fixture. It is hoped that subsequent experiments with other monod
polymer melts will enable such phenomena to be investigated in greater detail
future.
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